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ABSTRACT  43 

Malassezia pachydermatis has been related to animal and human skin mycobiota, 44 

dermatological conditions, and systemic disease. Study lipid storage in lipid droplets (LD) allows 45 

to approach the hidden role of these organelles in Malassezia and to have a broader overview 46 

of the metabolism in this lipid-dependent yeast. Here, we standardized two protocols for the 47 

analysis of LD, the first aimed to characterize their morphology (size and number) and the 48 

dynamic during different phases of growth by observation with a co-staining under a laser 49 

scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy. The second was standardized for the extraction 50 

and purification of the LD for lipidomic analysis. Malassezia pachydermatis has one or two LD 51 

per cell, and the percentage of area occupied varies between 5 and 50%, the magnitude of LD 52 

increases during growth phases, with larger size during the stationary phase. Using the lipidomic 53 

analysis, we identified the neutral lipids and phospholipids of LD, among them we found 54 

triacylglycerol (TAG), diacylglycerol (DAG), sterol esters (SE), ceramides (Cer), cholesterol 55 

(CHOL), ergosterol (ERG), a lipid not identify (LX) and phosphatidylinositol (PI), 56 

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), phosphatidylcholine (PC), 57 

phosphatidylserine (PS), lysophosphatidylethanolamine (lysoPE), lysophosphatidylglycerol 58 

(lysoPG), lysophosphatidylinositol (lysoPI), lysophosphatidylserine (lysoPS) hexosylceramide 59 

(HexCer) respectively. Finally, in this study the morphological and lipid composition of LD were 60 

determined, which becomes the basis for deeper analysis. The protocols standardized here 61 

could be used in other species of this genus. Further analyses are required to disclose the 62 

function of LD in M. pachydermatis and other Malassezia species. 63 

 64 

Keywords 65 

Lipid droplets, Malassezia pachydermatis, Neutral lipids, Phospholipids, Fluorescence 66 

microscopy  67 
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1. INTRODUCTION 69 

Malassezia pachydermatis is a lipid-dependent yeast associated to animal skin 70 

mycobiota and has been associated with otitis externa and dermatitis in canines (1,2). Also, this 71 

yeast has been recently isolated from diseased and healthy human skin, in particular those in 72 

contact with animals (3). It is also associated with fungemia in humans (4–6), mainly in neonates 73 

and immunocompromised patients, especially individuals who receive lipid supplements (7).  74 

 75 

Understanding the lipid metabolism of this yeast is of high relevance because it may play 76 

an essential role during pathogenesis. However, these processes are yet to be well understood 77 

(7). The fact that they cannot synthesize lipids, specifically fatty acids (FA), due to a lack of genes 78 

encoding the cytosolic fatty acid synthase complex (FAS) makes the sebum, a lipid-rich 79 

substance, produced by the sebaceous gland of humans and animals, an essential source of 80 

nutrients (5,6). Malassezia spp. can use this source of nutrients due to the high number of genes 81 

encoding secreted enzymes such as lipases and phospholipases, which can degrade the sebum 82 

but, in turn, can cause damage to the host (7). The compounds that have been degraded in the 83 

outside can enter to the yeast, and different activities can occur inside, as elongation, b-oxidation 84 

or storage (6).  85 

 86 

Lipid droplets (LD) are storage organelles that have been reported in most biological 87 

models from bacteria to humans cells (8). They contain phospholipids, neutral lipids such as 88 

triglycerides, steryl or sterol esters, and proteins (9). They have been shown to fulfill biological 89 

functions like participating in the membrane structure and its dynamics, energy homeostasis, 90 

energy storage, lipid metabolism, and signal transduction in cells (10), all of these roles help the 91 

cells to buffer fluctuations in energy availability (11). In addition to the core of neutral lipids, LD 92 

have a surrounded surface consisting of a phospholipid monolayer and other proteins such as 93 

perilipin and seipin (10). It is considered that the number and size of these organelles are 94 
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controlled by the organisms and internal or external signals, such as the concentration of lipids 95 

(12). 96 

 97 

Studies about these organelles have been developed in different fields. In medicine LD 98 

are linked to several pathologies, especially in humans, such as neutral lipid storage disease 99 

deposition (NLSD), obesity due to excess lipid accumulation, fatty liver disease, cholesterol ester 100 

storage disease (CESD), arteriosclerosis and lipodystrophy (13). In biotechnology LDs can be 101 

used on biofuel production by different yeasts like Pichia pastoris and Saccharomyces cerevisiae 102 

(14) and also, in some grains like oatmeal (9).  103 

 104 

LD have become a subject of study in Malassezia in order to gather information about 105 

lipid metabolism in this genus (7). In M. furfur, LD have recently been reported, and further 106 

analyses revealed the presence of phospholipids and triglycerides (15). It is possible that lipid 107 

storage, may be involved in the pathogenic behavior of this yeast (13,16,17). LD have been 108 

associated as helpers or facilitators of the infection caused by microorganisms acting as 109 

promoters of pathogenicity such as it occurs in Mycobacterium tuberculosis (18) or helping in 110 

survival under different types of stress, like in Rhodococcus jostii (8) and allowing assembly of 111 

viral particle and hepatic steatosis development in hepatitis C virus (19–21).  112 

 113 

Different techniques are available to study LD, depending on whether it is necessary to 114 

determine their morphology or composition. Some of the main approaches in the study of LD are 115 

fluorescence microscopy and lipidomic analysis. In fluorescence microscopy a wide variety of 116 

fluorophores with different advantages and disadvantages can be used to stain neutral lipids, as 117 

a consequence, it allows to observe LD morphology (size and area) and dynamics in vivo. Some 118 

of the most used fluorophores are: Nile Red and BODIPY 493/503, but recently LipidTOX Deep 119 

Red Neutral has begun to be implemented (17,22–24). Also, dual stains allow to observe the LD 120 

and the cell that contains them. In the particular case of fungi, Calcofluor White binds to cellulose 121 
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and chitin, a component of the cellular wall (25,26). Lipidomic analysis is useful to determine the 122 

lipid composition of these organelles and thus elucidate the functions they fulfill in the organism 123 

of study, but also to study lipid dynamics (27,28). This approach requires the extraction and 124 

purification of the LD to implement the study (17,24).  125 

 126 

Considering the little information about the structure and composition of M. 127 

pachydermatis’ LD, the aims of this study were to standardize two protocols for the analysis of 128 

LD, one to characterize their morphology (size and number) and the dynamics during different 129 

phases of growth by observation with a co-staining under a laser scanning confocal fluorescence 130 

microscopy. The second was standardized for the extraction and purification for lipidomic 131 

analysis to determine the neutral lipid and phospholipid composition of these organelles. 132 

 133 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 134 

2.1 Strain and growth conditions  135 

The reference strain Malassezia pachydermatis CBS 1879 (Westerdijk Institute, The 136 

Netherlands) was pre-cultured in modified Dixon (mDixon) agar (36 g L-1 mycosel agar [BD, 137 

USA], 20 g L-1 Ox bile [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 36 g L-1 malt extract [Oxoid, UK], 2 mL L-1 glycerol 138 

[Sigma Aldrich, USA], 2 mL L-1 oleic acid [Sigma Aldrich, USA], and 10 mL L-1 Tween 40 [Sigma 139 

Aldrich, USA]) at 33 ºC. After five days of growth, we took colonies to a standard of 2 on the 140 

McFarland scale in water plus 0.1% Tween 80 [Sigma Aldrich, USA]. Then, 3 mL were used to 141 

inoculate 27 mL of mDixon broth (36 g L-1 malt extract [Oxoid, UK], 10 g L-1 peptone [BD, USA], 142 

20 g L-1 Ox bile [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 2 mL L-1 glycerol [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 2 mL L-1 oleic acid 143 

[Sigma Aldrich, USA], and 10 mL L-1 Tween 40 [Sigma Aldrich, USA]) for 72 hours, at 33 ºC and 144 

180 rpm. After the time was completed, 0.3 mL of the previous broth was used to inoculate 29.7 145 

mL of new mDixon broth and was incubated for 30 hours at 33ºC and 180 rpm to reach the early 146 

stationary phase (15).  147 

   148 
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2.2 Lipid droplets morphology and dynamic evaluation by fluorescence microscopy  149 

Aliquots of 1 mL of M. pachydermatis in early stationary phase (30 hours) (15), were 150 

washed three times with sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (8 g L-1 NaCl [Sigma Aldrich, 151 

USA], 2.56 g L-1 Na2HPO4.7H2O [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 0.2 g L-1 KCL [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 0.2 152 

g L-1 KH2PO4 [Sigma Aldrich, USA], pH 7.4) with centrifugation at 5,000 g for 5 minutes, each 153 

time (15). For all the stains, several protocols were taken into account with some modifications 154 

as shown below (14,15,23,29), cells were fixed by resuspending the previously washed aliquots 155 

in 100 µL of 4% paraformaldehyde [Sigma Aldrich, USA], with 10 times of vortex for 1 minute 156 

and intermediate cooling on ice for 30 seconds. We added 2 µL of each of the following 157 

fluorochromes, to different test tubes, and incubated for 2 hours at 30ºC and 52 rpm using a 158 

shaking incubator: 1) 1 mg mL-1 Nile Red [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 2) 100X HCS LipidTOXTM Deep 159 

Red Neutral [Invitrogen, USA], and 3) 0.1 mg mL-1 BODIPYTM 493/503 [Invitrogen, USA]. After 160 

the time was completed, cells were washed twice with 200 µL of PBS at 1,248 g for 3 minutes, 161 

resuspended in 100 µL of 4% paraformaldehyde and homogenized 10 times as previously 162 

mentioned. To assemble the slide for the microscope, 2 µL of the previous preparations, 2 µL of 163 

0.01% Calcofluor White [Sigma Aldrich, USA] and 2 µL of 10% KOH [Sigma Aldrich, USA] were 164 

added.  165 

 166 

The images were taken at the μ-core laboratory at Universidad de los Andes 167 

(https://microcore.uniandes.edu.co/es/) in stacks (between 20 and 26) using an Olympus 168 

FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope with a 60X / 1.42 NA oil immersion objective and 169 

digital zoom of 4. Microscope parameters used for each fluorochrome are shown in Table 1. The 170 

total area of 100 cells was measured, also the number and area of the LD inside was counted 171 

and measured, using the Fiji image processing package of Image J2 (www.fiji.sc). These data 172 

were used to perform a violin plot using R version 1.2.5033 (https://www.rstudio.com/) with the 173 

ggplot library. For the dynamic, the same protocol for Nile Red staining mention before was used. 174 
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Aliquots of M. pachydermatis incubated during 15, 30, 45 and 60 hours, according to its growth 175 

curve, were evaluated (15).  176 

 177 

2.3 Lipid droplet isolation and purification  178 

Spheroplasts were generated, following the protocol reported by Aguilar et al. 2017 and 179 

Schmidt et al. 2013 (14,30) with modifications as described. The enzymatic digestion of the cell 180 

wall of M. pachydermatis was done using a preparation of lytic enzymes from Trichoderma 181 

harzianum [Sigma Aldrich, USA] at a concentration of 16 mg g-1 wet weight in 0.6 M (NH4)2SO4 182 

[Sigma Aldrich, USA], corresponding to 4.16 mg of enzyme in 5 mL of buffer for each 13 mL 183 

medium with yeast. Cells were incubated in the presence of the lytic enzymes in a shaking 184 

incubator at 47°C, 52 rpm and for 18 hours. Then, the cells were washed twice with 0.4 M 185 

sucrose [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 10 mM Tris [Sigma Aldrich, USA], 1 mM EDTA [Sigma Aldrich, 186 

USA] at pH 7.0, recovered at 3,000 g for 5 minutes and resuspended at a ratio of 1 mL g-1 wet 187 

weight in buffer A (10 mM MESTris [Sigma Aldrich, USA] pH 6.9, 12% Ficoll 400 [Sigma Aldrich, 188 

USA], 0.2 mM EDTA [Sigma Aldrich, USA], and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) 189 

[AMRESCO, USA]). After the resuspension, mechanical disruption of the cell walls was carried 190 

out by adding 0.92 g of 0.5 mm zirconium beads to the sample and performing the following 191 

procedure 30 times: 1 minute of vortex and 30 seconds on ice. Then, cell wall removal was 192 

completed by stroking the sample 120 times with a Dounce homogenizer with a loose-fitting 193 

pestle.  194 

 195 

The homogenate was diluted with 0.5 volumes of buffer A and centrifuged at 6,000 g for 196 

10 minutes. The supernatant containing LD was recovered and stored at 4ºC. The pellet was 197 

resuspended in buffer A followed by 120 strokes with a Dounce homogenizer and treated as 198 

before, referred from now as supernatant 1. This supernatant was transferred to a polycarbonate 199 

bottle of 24 mL until 1/3 was filled. Then, buffer A was added up to 80% of the tube volume and 200 

centrifugation was carried out in a Sorvall™ WX ultracentrifuge [ThermoFisher Scientific, USA] 201 
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at 182,000 g for 1 hour at 4ºC with a Fiberlite™ F37L-8 x 39 Fixed-Angle Rotor [ThermoFisher 202 

Scientific, USA].  203 

 204 

The resulting top layer was recovered with a micropipette and transferred to a new 205 

polycarbonate bottle (fill 1/4 of the total tube volume). Afterwards, the tube was filled up to 80% 206 

of the capacity with buffer B (8% Ficoll 400 [Sigma Aldrich, USA] in 10-mM MES/Tris [Sigma 207 

Aldrich, USA] pH 6.9, and 0.2 mM Na2 EDTA∙ 2H2O [Sigma Aldrich, USA]) and homogenized 208 

with 10 strokes with a Dounce homogenizer. Samples were centrifuged at 182,000 g for 1 hour 209 

at 4ºC and the resulting top layer was transferred to a new polycarbonate bottle. Buffer C (0.25-210 

M sorbitol [Sigma Aldrich, USA] in 10-mM MES/Tris [Sigma Aldrich, USA] pH 6.9 and 0.2 mM 211 

Na2 EDTA∙ 2H2O [Sigma Aldrich, USA]) was added until ¾ of the bottles’ volume was filled and 212 

homogenized as before. The last centrifugation was performed with the same conditions as 213 

mentioned previously (14,15,30).  214 

 215 

The top layer containing the LD was collected with a pipette, transferred to a new tube 216 

and stored at 4ºC. The whole process, especially the rupture and each step of ultracentrifugation, 217 

were evaluated by gram stain, culture in mDixon agar at 33ºC for 7 days and fluorescence 218 

microscopy with Nile Red and Calcofluor White as mentioned previously. It was evaluated to 219 

determine that the yeast cell wall was broken, LD were coming out of the interior of the cell and 220 

maintained the integrity throughout the purification (23,24,31). 221 

 222 

2.4 Neutral lipid and phospholipid analysis of lipid droplets  223 

The lipidomic analysis of LD was performed in the Biochemistry & Cell Biology group 224 

(https://www.bc-uu.nl/www/) at Utrecht University. Lipid and phospholipid analysis was carried 225 

out according to their workflow, which involves sample extraction based on the “Bligh & Dyer” 226 

method (32) with some modifications as described: extraction of lipids from de LD was performed 227 
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using chloroform and methanol without any filtration but with an additional final step of 228 

evaporation under nitrogen in a water bath at 40ºC (33).  229 

 230 

For the neutral lipids, the extraction was followed by liquid chromatography (LC) mass 231 

spectrometry based on Tuohetahuntila et al. 2017 and Jeucken & Brouwers 2019 with some 232 

modifications as described below (34,35). The chromatography was performed for 10 µL of 233 

sample on a C8 reversed-phase column (2.7µm 90Å HALO C8 3.0mm x 150mm [Advanced 234 

Material Technologies, USA]). Neutral Lipids were separated by gradient elution on a Dionex 235 

Ultimate 3000 RS UPLC (Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatography) [ThermoFisher Scientific, 236 

USA]. Solvent A consisted of methanol [Sigma Aldrich, USA] / H2O (1:1, v/v) whereas solvent B 237 

consisted of methanol [Sigma Aldrich, USA] / isopropanol [Sigma Aldrich, USA] (8:2, v/v). Flow 238 

rate was constant at 0.6 mL/min, and the gradient was as follows (time in minutes, %B): (0, 0), 239 

(2, 100), (8, 100), (8.5, 0), (10, 0). Subsequent samples were injected without re-equilibration of 240 

the column. The column outlet of the LC was connected to an Atmospheric Pressure Chemical 241 

Ionization (APCI) [AB Sciex Instruments, Canada] source of an LTQ XL mass spectrometer 242 

[ThermoFisher Scientific, USA] operated in positive ionization mode. PC (23:0/23:0) and 243 

Cholesterol-D7 were used as internal standards.  244 

 245 

For phospholipids, chromatography was performed on a hydrophilic interaction liquid 246 

chromatography (HILIC) column (2.6 μm HILIC 100 Å, 50 × 4.6 mm [Phenomenex, USA]), 247 

following the protocol used by Jeucken & Brouwers 2019 and Jeucken et al. 2019 with some 248 

modifications as described below (35,36). Lipid classes were separated by gradient elution on 249 

an Infinity 1290 LC System [Agilent, USA]). Solvent A consisted of acetonitrile/acetone (9:1, v/v) 250 

whereas solvent B consisted of acetonitrile/H2O (7:3, v/v) with 50mM ammonium formate. The 251 

two solvents were with 0.1% formic acid. Flow rate was constant at 1 mL/min, and the gradient 252 

was as follows (time in minutes, %B): (0, 0), (1, 50), (3, 50), (3.1, 100), (4, 100). Subsequent 253 

samples were injected without re-equilibration of the column. High-resolution MS2 (tandem mass 254 
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spectrometry or MS/MS) was used for confirmation of lipid classes. In this case, the outlet of the 255 

LC was connected to a heated electrospray ionization (HESI) source of an Orbitrap FusionTM 256 

mass spectrometer [ThermoFisher Scientific, USA] operated in negative ionization mode. 257 

Temperatures for the vaporizer and ion transfer tube were 275°C and 380°C, respectively. 258 

Parallelized data-dependent MS2 experiments were performed with Higher-energy collisional 259 

dissociation (HCD) fragmentation set at 30V, using the dual-stage linear ion trap to generate up 260 

to 30 spectra per second with the resolution parameter set at ‘standard’. 261 

 262 

Data was converted to mz(X)ML format by msconvert from the ProteoWizard toolbox and 263 

was analyzed using an in-house lipid database and R version 3.4.3 (https://www.rstudio.com/) 264 

with the package XCMS version 1.52.0 (35). Lipidomics analyses were based on nine biological 265 

replicates of LD and one or two replicates of the supernatant 1 as a control. The normalization 266 

of the peaks was done based on the total signal of all lipids (separately neutral lipids and 267 

phospholipids) and expressing them as a percentage (normalization by sum), that is, the total 268 

MS signal of all neutral lipids was set to 100% and the same was done with phospholipids.   269 

 270 

The absolute intensity signal was determined with the response factors (count/pmol) for 271 

the different types of lipids and then was normalized to 100% with the total concentration (pmol) 272 

of all the neutral lipids or phospholipids per sample, for this reason the results are in percentage. 273 

It is worth mentioning that for one type of lipid that we couldn’t identify, the response factor used 274 

was the average of all response factors. Standard deviation (SD) was used for error bars 275 

throughout the manuscript.  276 

 277 

3. RESULTS 278 

 279 

3.1 Co-staining between LD and M. pachydermatis with different fluorophores allows to 280 

determine morphology and dynamic during the time  281 
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We achieved the standardization of a dual staining protocol for LD and M. pachydermatis. 282 

A stain with three different fluorophores was optimized: Nile Red, BODIPY 493/503, and 283 

LipidTOX Deep Red Neutral. These fluorophores were selected to stain LD due to their affinity 284 

to neutral lipids, which are the main compounds found on these organelles (9,15,22,37). The 285 

Calcofluor White was used to stain the cell wall of M. pachydermatis (38) (Figure 1).  286 

 287 

We found that the three different neutral lipid fluorophores efficiently stain M. 288 

pachydermatis LD, behaving similarly and this confirms the identity of these organelles. The 289 

staining stability of the LD was better when carried out with Nile Red, compared to the other 290 

compounds used. Considering the previously mentioned reason, the stain with Nile Red and 291 

Calcofluor White was used for all the following experiments. To validate this methodology the 292 

standardization was also performed in five different Malassezia species (M. furfur, atypical M. 293 

furfur, M. globosa, M. restricta, and M. sympodialis) (data not shown). 294 

 295 

To elucidate the morphology, LD were counted and measured. We established that M. 296 

pachydermatis in early stationary phase had one or two LD per cell, being more predominant the 297 

presence of only one of these organelles (Figures 2 and 3). The percentage of yeast area 298 

occupied by the LD ranged approximately between five and 50%, maintaining a prevalence in 299 

the middle of 10 and 30%, regardless of the number of LD (Figure 2). In all the Malassezia 300 

species evaluated in this study, the percentage of area occupied by LD was between five and 301 

60% such as it was mentioned for M. pachydermatis. There were differences in the number of 302 

these organelles in each species, with a range within one and four (Figure 2). 303 

 304 

The change in the size of the LD was evaluated qualitatively for 60 hours, with 305 

observations every 15 hours. The time periods were established in this way to have data at 306 

different stages of yeast growth (15), during which the metabolism and the size of LD may vary 307 

(39), all of this taking into account the growth curve of M. pachydermatis made by Celis 2017 308 
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(15). The LD size increased in the late stationary phase in comparison with the initial stage of 309 

growth as it can be observed in Figure 3.  310 

 311 

3.2 M. pachydermatis cell wall rupture and LD extraction 312 

The protocol to achieve the rupture of M. pachydermatis cells for the extraction and 313 

purification of LD was optimized. The rupture was evaluated by three methods as follow: Culture 314 

on mDixon agar at 33ºC for 7 days (Figure 4A) where it was established that the cell wall was 315 

affected enough so that the yeast did not grow. With the fluorescence co-staining between Nile 316 

Red and Calcofluor White (Figure 4B) it was possible to see that the cell wall was affected 317 

because the signal emission was less bright and, in some cases, the morphology of the cell was 318 

poorly defined, and the LD were outside the cell or near the edge of the cell. As for Gram stain, 319 

the morphology and color of the yeast was poorly defined (data not shown). 320 

 321 

For the purification process, an evaluation after each ultracentrifugation step was also 322 

performed by fluorescence co-staining. As is shown in Figures 5A and 5B, a reduction in the 323 

quantity of Malassezia cell wall was observed as the different steps of purification were carried 324 

out, while LD remained present in all the process. Additionally, throughout the purification, LD 325 

were observed at the top of the ultracentrifuge tube as a white layer (Figure 5C) and 326 

approximately 4 mL were recovered.  327 

 328 

3.3 Neutral lipids and phospholipids detection in LD  329 

3.3.1 Triacylglycerol and other neutral lipids such as cholesterol were detected in LD  330 

Seven classes of lipids were found in the LD, classified as neutral lipids: ceramides (Cer), 331 

cholesterol (CHOL), ergosterol (ERG), sterol esters (SE), diacylglycerol (DAG), triacylglycerol 332 

(TAG) and one type that we were not able to identify, and it will be referred as lipid not identified 333 

or lipid X (LX). The same number and type of lipid classes were found in the supernatant 1 but 334 

in different proportions. Comparisons among the analyzed samples can be seen in Figure 6, the 335 
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percentage of these compounds (absolute intensity signal) varied between the two types of 336 

sample. LD were characterized by the presence of TAG, SE, DAG and CHOL. In contrast, in 337 

supernatant 1, TAG, SE and LX were present. 338 

 339 

3.3.2 Unusual profile of phospholipids in LD, absence of phosphatidylcholine and high amounts 340 

of phosphatidylinositol 341 

Different types of phospholipids, lysophospholipid and one type of sphingolipid were 342 

found in the LD samples analyzed, among them hexosylceramide (HexCer), 343 

lysophosphatidylethanolamine (lysoPE), lysophosphatidylglycerol (lysoPG), 344 

lysophosphatidylinositol (lysoPI), lysophosphatidylserine (lysoPS), phosphatidylcholine (PC), 345 

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), phosphatidylinositol (PI), and 346 

phosphatidylserine (PS) were detected (Figure 7). As for the supernatant 1, there were some 347 

differences because lysoPS and lysoPI were not detected (Figure 7).  348 

 349 

PE was the most abundant phospholipid present in LD, followed in fewer noticeable 350 

percentage, by PI, PC, PG, and PS (Figure 7).  As for the other compounds found, the 351 

percentage detected was lower than 1 % in the sample. The concentration was low compared 352 

with the previously mentioned phospholipids (Figure 7). A similar performance, with lower 353 

percentage, except for PC and PG, was found in the supernatant 1. 354 

 355 

4. DISCUSSION 356 

LD are dynamic organelles (40) that have been related with an important role in lipid 357 

metabolism and pathogenicity processes (9,21). In Malassezia genus, little information about 358 

these aspects are known (15). Here, we present the results for the standardized techniques to 359 

study LD by different approximations. The morphology and the lipid composition of LD were 360 

determined, which becomes the basis for deeper studies to determine the role that they play in 361 

M. pachydermatis. 362 
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 363 

Lipids do not possess fluorescence intrinsically (41), for this reason, fluorophores have 364 

been used and  their affinity for different types of lipids allow their study. For neutral lipids, present 365 

in lipid droplets in a high proportion (9), Nile Red, BODIPY, and LipidTOX, among others 366 

(29,37,41,42), have been mainly used. Advantages and disadvantages have been determined 367 

in different organisms for which the stains have been assessed for the study of LD, such as 368 

Hepatitis C virus, microalgae, yeast, and mammalian cells (19,29,41–44).  369 

 370 

In this study, Nile Red showed better stability, despite being slight, compared to BODIPY 371 

and LipidTOX. Concerning BODIPY, it can spread quickly in living cells, it is cytotoxic (45), it can 372 

dye different organelles (41), and it can be affected when there are low concentrations of LD 373 

(17). Thus, the methodology can be problematic due to the presence of fewer of them at the 374 

early hours of yeast growth (9). LipidTOX is liable to suffer photobleaching faster than the other 375 

dyes and has low staining efficiency (45). Regarding the incubation time, Nile Red staining 376 

usually takes five to 10 minutes, but it may slightly vary in other organisms (14,43,46). In the 377 

particular case of Malassezia, the LD were fully stained at two hours. A similar situation 378 

happened with LipidTOX, where more time was required to carry out the stain (29).  379 

 380 

Little knowledge is available about the impact of the differences in the number and size 381 

of LD on cell biology or pathogenicity of the yeast. LD size is strongly related to lipolytic and 382 

lipogenic signals (9,47) and free fatty acids amount (48). Through the standardization of the 383 

staining technique, it was possible to determine the size and number of LD in M. pachydermatis 384 

and other Malassezia species. It is relevant to mention that there are differences in the number 385 

of LD in the evaluated species, but the percentage of cell area they occupy was conserved 386 

among them, so this could suggest that LD depend on a regulatory mechanism.  387 

 388 
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LD are dynamic organelles because the morphology and composition can vary, even in 389 

the same cell (14,41,48). This dynamism can be seen in the change of the size of the LD, 390 

qualitatively evaluated in this study, throughout the different hours of growth of the yeast. Even 391 

so, more analyses are required to elucidate the function and explanation of the change in the 392 

number and size of LD in Malassezia. 393 

 394 

The rupture of the cell wall without damaging these organelles is one of the most 395 

important steps to obtain LD (17). To perform these processes in mammalian cells, bacteria, and 396 

yeast, several methodologies have been used, such as enzymatic, chemical, or mechanical 397 

reactions (24,31,40). Specifically, for Ustilago maydis, which was the base for the 398 

standardization carried out in this study, an enzymatic reaction of 45 minutes was enough to 399 

generate the cell wall rupture (14). In this study to achieve this, we combined the use of different 400 

techniques: an enzymatic reaction for 18 hours accompanied by a mechanical break with 401 

zirconium beads, vortex, and homogenization with a Dounce. Also, to improve this process we 402 

considered the yeast growth phase in which the cell wall was easier to break. The exponential 403 

phase showed better results for the enzymatic digestion (27,40). Thus the early stationary phase 404 

at 30 hours of M. pachydermatis was chosen (15). It is also important to mention that the 405 

possibility that these rupture processes have somehow affected the LD cannot be eliminated. 406 

Additional procedures to achieve the rupture should consider the composition and structure of 407 

the Malassezia cell wall because it has been reported that it has a thick multi-layered cell wall 408 

which is coated with fibrillar material, recovered by a lamellar layer on the surface (6,25,49).   409 

 410 

 Different methods have been used to corroborate the rupture, extraction and purification 411 

of LD, the most common consists on staining with fluorophores and observation of some 412 

qualitative characteristics, like color, consistency and position in the ultracentrifuge tube where 413 

the final product is located (14,24,31,40). The purification process was carried out using density 414 

gradients, taking into account that the LD are less dense than other organelles inside the yeast 415 
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because of their neutral lipid core (24,31,40). It was expected that the staining would show the 416 

LDs with a round morphology, on the outside of the cell or close to this (14,24,31,40). As for the 417 

final product, it was expected to see the product at the top of the ultracentrifuge tube, due to its 418 

low density, with a color and consistency as a milky solution (23,24,31,40). Results obtained 419 

here were consistent with what was expected considering the previously mentioned researches. 420 

It should be noted that in our study we added two additional methods of verification, culture in 421 

mDixon agar and Gram stain. These techniques gave us more information and confirmed the 422 

rupture of the cell wall, one of the most critical steps in the standardization. In addition to 423 

recovering LD, one of the most frequent problems that can occur is the loss of these organelles 424 

during the purification protocols (23,24,31). Because of this and to determine that LD were still 425 

available at the end of the process, all the ultracentrifugation steps were qualitatively monitored. 426 

It was possible to establish that the standardized protocol allowed the recovery of adequate 427 

concentrations of LD to carry out lipidomic studies. 428 

 429 

Additionally, we studied the LD lipid composition, a characteristic that is important to 430 

study in Malassezia spp. in order to have a better approach to the lipid metabolism in this yeast. 431 

This kind of study has been carried out on other yeasts, such as Saccharomyces cerevisiae (50), 432 

Pichia pastoris (27), and Ustilago maydis (14). Recently, the lipidome for different Malassezia 433 

species (51) was described. These findings could be the bases to elucidate the lipid metabolism 434 

and to better understand the results found in the analyses of the composition of LD in M. 435 

pachydermatis.  436 

 437 

TAG are the main compound reported in LD because they are considered one of the 438 

most efficient ways of energy reservoir (27,39,50). In M. pachydermatis LD, TAG was one of the 439 

main lipids found. Another compound important in the neutral lipid pathway is DAG, because 440 

they are the precursor for the synthesis of TAG. DAG were found in high concentrations in LD, 441 
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so it could be hypothesized that the yeast metabolism was active, and more TAG could be 442 

produced to be stored in these organelles. 443 

 444 

In the transition from DAG to TAG, several enzymes are necessary. LRO1 (Phospholipid: 445 

DAG acyltransferase) and DGA1 (Diacylglycerol acyltransferase) play an important role (27,39), 446 

recently reported in Malassezia, specifically in M. pachydermatis (51). DGA1 is expressed during 447 

all the growth phases of a yeast, although the greater activity is observed during the stationary 448 

phase (39). It is for this reason that LD are likely to increase in size during that phase and also 449 

this may explain why high concentrations of DAG have been found in LD. 450 

 451 

SE in LD are also present (9), but the ratio of TAG and SE can change among the 452 

different species of organisms that have been analyzed (39). For the esterification of sterol, 453 

enzymes such as ARE1 or ARE2 are required (39). The activity of this enzyme is one of the 454 

many reasons why the ratio between TAG and SE can change among organisms (27,39). In our 455 

analysis SE was found and also, the presence of the enzyme ARE1 in M. pachydermatis has 456 

been reported (51), so it is highly likely that esterification is occurring of sterol inside the yeast. 457 

This sterol could come from external sources, synthesized by the yeast or a mix between the 458 

two previous options (52). However, more analyses are required to elucidate where the sterol 459 

comes from. 460 

 461 

ERG and even more important, and in higher concentration, CHOL was also found. ERG 462 

is one of the main component and major sterol in fungi (50,53). CHOL was previously reported 463 

to be present in the Dikarya subkingdom (53,54). However, studies have demonstrated that the 464 

distribution of sterols, including ERG, CHOL, and intermediaries may vary drastically between 465 

phyla (53). In silico analyses of the genome of M. pachydermatis showed the presence of the 466 

enzyme DHCR7 (7-dehydrocholesterol reductase) that is related to the CHOL synthesis (55). 467 

These findings demonstrate that the presence of CHOL in LD is explained because they are 468 
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stored in these organelles and that it is not the result of contamination of the samples or problems 469 

in the technique. 470 

 471 

Cer have been reported in LD from mammalian cells and it is hypothesized that their 472 

storage in these organelles is due because the presence of potentially toxic lipids should be 473 

avoided in other parts of the cell different than these organelles. (56). These types of lipids play 474 

an important role in the formation of acylceramides in LD (the most optimal form to storage lipids), 475 

by the action of the enzyme diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT2 for mammalian cells) (56,57). 476 

This enzyme is also present in Malassezia yeasts (51), then, it agrees with having found Cer in 477 

this study, even if it was in low percentages. 478 

 479 

To determine the lipid class where LX belongs, further lipidomic analyses are required. 480 

We could hypothesize that these lipids corresponded to retinoids (retinyl ester) that have been 481 

reported in previous studies of LD from the mammalian cells (48,58,59), or can be an 482 

intermediate of the ERG/ CHOL such as zymosterol as have been reported in LD from Pichia 483 

pastoris (27). It is important to mention that part of the variations observed in the standard 484 

deviation may be because the individual components of LD may change in the same cell and 485 

this may be due to the protein cover or the metabolic status of these organelles and of the cell 486 

(degradation or lipid storage) (48).  487 

 488 

Within the lipid metabolism, phospholipids are considered membrane lipids (50). There 489 

are different classes and in part, the classification depends on the compound they present in the 490 

polar region (50). The profile of these compounds can change among organelles, organisms and 491 

depending on the source of nutrients (50). Several lipids have been found in LD of different 492 

mammalian cells and yeasts, especially Saccharomyces cerevisiae, in which PC, PE, PI, PS and 493 

the lyso-forms (50,60) are mainly found. This agrees with the analysis made for M. 494 

pachydermatis LD where the same types of phospholipids previously mentioned were found. 495 
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The percentage of these compounds in the LD can change depending on the species analyzed, 496 

and this is mainly due to the action of different enzymes involved in the synthesis and/or 497 

exogenous way of obtaining them (27,50,60). 498 

 499 

One of the essential enzymes to produce phospholipids, especially PE, the most 500 

abundant phospholipid found from external sources of ethanolamine (Kennedy pathway) is EKI1 501 

(Ethanolamine kinase) (50). However, this enzyme is not present in M. pachydermatis (51). The 502 

foregoing leads to hypothesize that the PE found in the LD is not produced de novo from external 503 

ethanolamine, but that it could be entering from the medium where the yeast is growing or 504 

synthesized by an alternate pathway as may be the case of the conversion from PS to PE using 505 

enzymes like PSD1/2 (Phosphatidylserine decarboxylase) that are present in this yeast (47,50). 506 

As for the other phospholipids, except for PG, the enzymes required for their synthesis are also 507 

present in M. pachydermatis (50). Even to produce PC from exogenous choline, the necessary 508 

enzymes (CKI1 (Choline kinase), PCT1 (Cholinephosphate cytidylyltransferase), and CPT1 509 

(Cholinephosphotransferase)) are present (50), thus the presence of these compounds agrees 510 

with what is expected. Regarding the presence of PG, it is hypothesized that it comes externally 511 

or occurs by an alternative pathway to those reported in other yeast (50,60), because its 512 

synthesis could not be carried out due to the apparent absence of the enzyme GEP4 513 

(Phosphatidylglycerophosphatase) that is responsible for the dephosphorylation of 514 

phosphatidylglycerolphosphate to PG (50). The aforementioned could explain why a 515 

considerable variation in the standard deviation of some phospholipids was observed.  516 

 517 

 The lyso-phospholipids are considered as intermediates of the phospholipid metabolism 518 

and regulators of intracellular signaling pathways (61). Recently, these compounds have been 519 

involved in many physiological and pathological processes such as inflammation and 520 

reproduction in other biological models (61). The presence of this type of lipids in M. 521 
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pachydermatis LD indicates a high turnover of lipids and probably may be related to the 522 

pathogenic behavior of yeast, but additional analyses are necessary.  523 

 524 

About the medium in which M. pachydermatis was grown, mDixon agar, it  is important 525 

to mention that it is rich in lipids with an emphasis on TAG, glycolipids, and phospholipids (PC, 526 

PE, PI, PS, and phosphatidic acid) (6). It is highly probable that part of the lipids and 527 

phospholipids that were found in this analysis have not been produced inside the yeast or the 528 

LD as it is supposed for other organisms (17). An alternative hypothesis is that some of the lipids 529 

found may come from the environment and to a certain extent this is due to the lack of some 530 

enzymes that not allow completing pathways of de novo synthesis or modification of compounds. 531 

Also, the presence of thee lipids could be due to the activity of different enzymes that help to 532 

degrade complex compounds in the medium to obtain the necessary nutrients. Beyond the fact 533 

that the compounds have been synthesized, modified internally or come from the Dixon medium, 534 

what is relevant is the type and percentage of lipids that are being stored in the LD and how this 535 

may approximate to a better understanding of the metabolism of M. pachydermatis. 536 

 537 

Further analyses should be performed to quantitively establish the change in the size of 538 

LD over a period of time. To guarantee the purity of the extracted LD, Western Blot could be 539 

performed. Neutral lipid and phospholipid analyses are necessary to have statistically more 540 

robust results. Additionally, lipidomic analyses of the mDixon broth must be performed since they 541 

will make it possible to elucidate which lipids from the medium are entering the yeast and, more 542 

specifically, the LD. This can go hand in hand with lipid fluorescence labeling to evaluate their 543 

dynamics. 544 

 545 
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TABLES 715 
 716 
Table 1. Microscope parameters for each fluorochrome 717 

Fluorochrome Microscope filter Excitation Emission 

Nile Red Alexa 488 488 nm 545 nm 

BODIPY 493/503 FITC 493 nm 503 nm 

LipidTOX Deep Red 

Neutral 
Alexa 633 637 nm 655 nm 

Calcofluor White DAPI 365 nm 440 nm 

nm: nanometer, FITC: Fluorescein isothiocyanate, DAPI: 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole 718 

 719 
720 
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FIGURES  721 
 722 

 723 
 724 
Figure 1. Co-stain of LD and M. pachydermatis after 30 hours of incubation (early stationary 725 

phase), with the following stains: A) Nile Red (red) and Calcofluor White (green), scale bar 2 𝞵m. 726 

B) BODIPY 493/503 (red) and Calcofluor White (green), scale bar 2 𝞵m. C) LipidTox Deep Red 727 

Neutral (red) and Calcofluor White (green), scale bar 2 𝞵m.  728 

  729 



 31 

 730 

 731 
Figure 2. Analysis of number of LD per cell (gray scale) and the proportion (percentage) of yeast 732 

cell area occupied by LD (y axis) in six species of Malassezia (x axis). MF (M. furfur), MFA 733 

(Atypical M. furfur), MG (M. globosa), MP (M. pachydermatis), MR (M. restricta) and MS (M. 734 

sympodialis).  735 
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 736 

Figure 3. Evaluation of LD during a period of 60 hours, using Nile Red (red) and Calcofluor White 737 

(green), scale bar 2 𝞵m. A) 15 hours B) 30 hours C) 45 hours D) 60 hours. 738 
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 739 
 740 
Figure 4. Evaluation of the rupture in M. pachydermatis cell wall by A) culture in mDixon agar 741 

and B) co-staining between Nile Red (red) and Calcofluor White (green), scale bar 2 𝞵m. The 742 

figure on the left side is the control without any mechanical or chemical disruption and the right 743 

figure is after the protocol was performed. 744 

 745 

 746 
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Figure 5. Evaluation of purification of LD by a co-staining between Nile Red (red) and Calcofluor 747 

White (green) A) supernatant of the first ultracentrifugation process and B) top layer of the third 748 

ultracentrifugation process. C) Ultracentrifuge tube after the last step of the purification process. 749 

 750 

 751 
Figure 6. Neutral lipid composition of lipid droplets (LD) and supernatant 1 (S) expressed in the 752 

form of absolute intensity, in percentage. The lipids found are: ceramides (Cer), cholesterol 753 

(CHOL), diacylglycerol (DAG), ergosterol (ERG), lipid not identified (LX), sterol esters (SE), and 754 

triacylglycerol (TAG).  755 

 756 

 757 
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Figure 7. Phospholipid composition of lipid droplets (LD) and supernatant 1 (S) expressed in the 758 

form of absolute intensity. The phospholipids found are: hexosylceramide (HexCer), 759 

lysophosphatidylethanolamine (lysoPE), lysophosphatidylglycerol (lysoPG), 760 

lysophosphatidylinositol (lysoPI), lysophosphatidylserine (lysoPS), phosphatidylcholine (PC), 761 

phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylglycerol (PG), phosphatidylinositol (PI), and 762 

phosphatidylserine (PS). 763 


